FURCH EDITION FORTY G c -LX
40th anniversary special edition

Customer Application Form
This document does not represent any binding contract towards the dealer, distributor nor the manufacturer towards
any customer. None of bodies mentioned are obliged to supply Furch Edition Forty Gc-LX guitars or any other product
to the customer whom has provided data below.
Filling of this form by a customer represents an expression of said customer’s interest in purchase of the above mentioned guitar
whereby as the dealer so the customer. Note that due to the limited number produced and exclusive character of these instruments,
the final decision regarding the sale of this particular model rests solely with the manufacturer.
FURCH GUITARS OWNED
BY THE RECOMMENDED CUSTOMER

DEALER
company name

model

company address

serial number

point of sale

1.
2.
3.

country
contact person name
phone

The purchase of any Furch guitar model should be documented by an
invoice or receipt. If such a document cannot be provided, ownership
should be confirmed by physical possession of the guitars and sworn
statement of ownership. Please attach proof of purchase to the application.

e-mail

RECOMMENDED CUSTOMER

REASON FOR DEALER’S RECOMMENDATION

name
address

country
phone
e-mail

date

The Dealer hereby takes note of his commitment to supply the instrument
to the aforementioned customer in event that the manufacturer confirms
his assignment to this customer. In the event of customer’s later rejection
of the instrument purchase or the Dealer’s inability to supply the
instrument, the Dealer shall immediately inform the manufacturer so
that the manufacturer can assign the instrument to another customer.

dealer’s signature

FURCH GUITARS, s.r.o. Městečko 27, 691 63 Velké Němčice - Czech Republic | VATIN CZ27668002 | IČ 27668002
+420 519 417 285 | info@furchguitars.com
www.furchguitars.com

Consent of the Customer
for processing of personal data
I hereby grant my consent to process my personal data to FURCH GUITARS, s.r.o., with its registered office
at Městečko 27, 691 63 Velké Němčice, Czech Republic, Business ID No. (IČ): 276 68 002, registered
in the Commercial Register maintained by the Regional Court in Brno, Section C, File No. 50361
(hereinafter referred to as the “Administrator”), in accordance with the applicable law in connection
with the offer of the limited edition guitar “Edition Forty”.
I expressly agree to the processing of my name, surname, address, e-mail contact and identification numbers
of the Furch guitars owned by me, stipulated in the Customer Identification Form (hereinafter referred
to as the “Personal Data”) for the purpose of verification of the conditions for the purchase of the limited
edition guitar “Forty Anniversary”.
The consent to the Administrator is granted for a period of 3 years or until revoked in written form.
Beyond this period, the Administrator is entitled to process the Personal Data for the period stipulated
by specific legal regulations or for the period necessary to enforce the Administrator’s rights against my person.
The Personal Data provided will be sufficiently secured and protected against disclosure to unauthorized persons.
I confirm that I understand my rights to request access to the Personal Data, rectification, erasure or portability
of the Personal Data, or restriction of the processing of the Personal Data, as well as the right to object
to the processing of the Personal Data. I understand that I may exercise all my aforementioned rights
via the e-mail address: info@furchguitars.com and I am entitled to lodge a complaint with the competent
data protection authority.
I understand that I may withdraw this consent at any time via the e-mail address: info@furchguitars.com
The Administrator will respect the withdrawal of the consent to the processing of the Personal Data.
I confirm that by signing this consent form I express my free, specific, informed and unambiguous consent
to the processing of my Personal Data.

date

customer’s name (in printed form)

customer’s signature
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